
We here just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber

direct from the factory which we can sell for the
■el TWO WEEKS

-----AT-----

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
Il li made from Pare OH re Oil and the Juice of

Cucumbers. We can recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
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COMMON SOAP
WILL CAUSE

ROUGH SKIN
On Face and Hands.

і

««лі а«»ап«. і *x*dr
1 forehand? If Chatham is to be
ignored in this new railway 
arrangement^there will be such a 

I practical protest as will suggest to 
those responsible for the slight 

A communication from the effi- ^at their course will be effectively 
cient secretary of the Chatham j-gge,,^
Free Public Library Commissioners, j We admire the o{ tihe
which was presented to the Town I Minister of RailwayHP in \eeping
Counci1 on Monday evening is well ^ Intereolonial ah>ead of all ^
worthy of general attention. It does і milw ]n thi that
not seem to be sufficiently realised ; , , ,, . 6 , ,that those through whom unreli- aPPea.ls to the judgement and 
", , 6 , , і experience of world-wide railwayable or careless persons get books t V» but we m-otest arainst the*"d "‘.™ 1,'7I -l-Wt o' tbua ignoring th= ch£f

return the books they have in ; 
their possession and thus save 
their sureties from loss. If any 
person who has failed to return 
borrowed books from the library

Royal
^ Absolutely Ihire 

s Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

№T 7, 19040НАТЙІЕ, L 8..

Borrowed Library Books-
The ill-luck of the Russians in the war has evident^ made them 

querelous. It will be remembered that when they received their first 
knock-out from the Japanese they appealed to the world against their . 
opponents’ treachery in committing a hostile act before making a ( 
declaration of war. It did not take the Japanese government long, 
however, to prove that it had positive information of Russia’s intention 
to resort to arms against it without giving warning and that it had 
been for months secretly moving troops and munitions of war into 
Manchuria and accumulating immense quantities of war stores at Port 
Arthur and elsewhere for its intended operations against Japan. The 
new baby act of Russia is to propagate the idea that the Japanese are 
systematically mutilating the Russian wounded and murdering them, 
when left on the field of battle. The Japanese authorities have been 
able to give the lie to this new charge and to show, by evidence from 
Russian sources, that their treatment of the Russian wounded by the 
Japanese is so humane as to have called for special notice and 

' praise. There are, no doubt, outrages committed by individual soldiers 
on both sides, but if the iecord of brutalities could be published it does 
not appear that the Japanese would make the worst showing. 
Japanese are as magnanimous as they are able foes. They do not boast 
over what they are going to accomplish, nor do they whimper and 
appeal for sympathy on false grounds when they meet with a reverse.

юте* CO.. NEW -OR..

/.
telegraphing to the local press that 
the railway which connects Chat
ham with the Intercolonial was 
acquired by the Government as a 
part of the great national line. Is

,, ,_. • this set-back in connection with the^n give a reasonable explanation, „0ceaQ Llmited„ one of the ,e880ns
d^troyedor lost orstolenywhileb we are to learn in that connection? 

their:
not only relieve the surety of 
responsibility'but the drawer of 
the book of the imputation of 
having appropriated public 
property. The communication of 
Mrs. Winslow to the council is 
therefore opportune and worthy of 
the attention of those in default.

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out withThe

ion, it will, no doubt, A NoVby Wagon, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Art і de ?

Two Bee*rdf-

; "7 J A despatch of last Thursday from Токіо to the Japanese legation 
the effect of helping to maintain the ÿ, London gave a few details of the operations at Fen shtii pass. It 
British ch.racteiiitice of the people, sgyg the Russians left ninety dead on the main road, while the number 
0*ing to the close contiguity of Canada left elsewhere was not yet estimable. Six Russian officers and 82 men 
to the United States there existed a net were captured. The total casualties of the Japanese were estimated at 
unnatural tendency towards American- 270. 
ism» in social oustoma and manners, blit 
British sentiment and devoted loyalty to 
the Mother Land had unswervingly 0n

Even in view of party interests and
political prejudices it is well to be 
accurate when dealing with the 
country’s administration. Lord Dun- 
donald seems very ready, just now, to 
promote the cause of the parliamentary 
opposition at Ottawa and of the con
servative party throughout the country 
in retaliation for the government’s fail
ing to give him carte blanehe to spend 
as much money aa ha pleased on the 

In a manifesto

Up to Saturday reports of the movements of the respective armies 
the Liao Tung peninsula showed a gradual withdrawal of 

pr.va lsd, and Canadians would prefer to Russians under Kuropatkin towards their northern base of supply, 
take the old Country as thtir model, ; ( it seems certain that the Japanese are bending their energies to 

From the standpoint Of economy striking the railway line at Haicheng or Liaoyang, for the purpose of
nothing was gained by the with- attempting to cut off General Kuropatkin’s retreat Their advance is
drawai ef the British regulars, and he retarded by heavy rains, but is being steadily continued, according to 
commended the • iggvr ion ef an exchange Kuropatkin’s own reports.
of battsliom Brit,eh "Regulars for There is a story that an independent Japanese force of 10,000 men 
Canada, and Canadians for Imperial Ser- has been landed on the Elliott Islands, Corea Bay, to be added to the 

Briti.h troupe enjoyed life in armies operating against Port Arthur or Kuropatkin, if a crisis arises. 
Canada its climate, life, aports and This, if true, indicates that the Japanese expect a great battle. At the 
varied pleasures iw winter and summer. ' time of the Yalu River battle a Japanese army was held on transports,
It was a notorious fact how „British 1 ready to speed to Kuroki s aid if he were defeated. On the news of

у" with his victory that army was immediately despatched to, and landed on 
Canadian ladies, many ol whom had be- the Liaotung peninsula, 
come the wivee of officeii. This account
ed for the many officers whom one meet* A belated report from Admiral Togo records a desperate and
who claim to be "Canadians on -the successful torpedo attack at the entrance of Port Arthur, June 27, in 
Moth.rs side; and fuither, of the alose | which a Russian guardship and a Russian torpedo boat destroyer were, 
aaeooietion ef many Canadians with the sunk. “ '
Imperial Forets—Army or Navy. I The guardship is described as having two masts and three funnels.

No fewer than 146 young Canadian», She was either a battleship or a cruiser and she was torpedoed and 
nearly all graduate» of the Royal Military j destroyed. The torpedo boat destroyer was struck and then blew up 
College?Kingston, were in the Imperial and sank.
Service—in the Cavalry]; Aitiliery з4; Admiral Togo reports the loss of one officer and thirteen men
Engineers 41; Infai try 35; Army Servi™ killed and one officer and two men wounded. He makes no mention of 
Corpe 11; Indian St,ff 11; Unattached 4; damage to bis fleet.
Honorary 7. I The twelfth torpedo flotilla, under the command o£ Commander

Mr. Duff-M.Iler menue ed as another | Yamada, delivered the attack. The Japanese vessels were revealed by 
reason why Canadians took an interest in the Russian searchlights and the shore forts opened a heavy fire 
the Army and Navy, that so many | them. The Russian guardship was surrounded and attacked by the 
Canadian» had served with diet nitii d, Japanese who saw this vessel sink amid huge volumes of water 
and were now serving in other branch* thrown up by heavy explosions. Following this the Russian torpedo 
of the servi™. As pio-»f of this he і boat destroyers at once attacked the Japanese vessels, which responded 
mentioned the names of General Fmwicl ’ to the onslaught. A Russian destroyer, while within the area lit by 
William-, of Kara fame, a Nova Sootisa; the searchlight, was seen to explode, rise, fall back into the water side- 
©f Col- Sir Percy Gireilard, Superintend- wise and sink.
•nt of Government Riilways in S u h 
Africa, who had rendered invaluable

IF SO GO TO

George Hi Id©bmnd, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

the
customs, collections of 

Canada in the fiscal year, ended 
June 30th amounted to $40,508,- 
912, an increase of $3,889,252 over

The revenue is the т,Ііи,У °f Canada, 
largest in the country’s history.

The

■ilast year.
which he issued he Raid ihe Govatn- 
ment had ebawn itself to he indifferent ■« .That savory citizen, the editor to the militia, and the Conaerv-tive 

of the World, writes to himself a papers echo hie accusation, 
little text on which he takes ' Toronto Globe, however, tak-s the 
occasion to comment and tell his I 
readers that the members of the 
Local Government have practically 
nothing to do, particularly Dr.
Tweedie, the premier. He says |
"They are loafers, not workers” etc. ! administration:—
Those who have known the prem-1 1891 $1,279,514 1897 $1,667,588 
ier from boyhood and admired 1892 
the unflinching industry by 1393 1,419,746 1899
which he rose step by step to 
his present position by his own 
unaided efforts, will wonder, per
haps, over the persnmptuous insol
ence which 
as Mr. J. L.
term, “loafer” to him. Those who .

familiar with Mr l*’ure there was expenditure during the 
Tweedie’s everyday life cannot but latter six years ol $2,973,947 on 
admire the unremittihg efforts he capital account and no expenditure on 
is making for the betterment of capital account in the previous віх 
the province as a whole, as well as years whatsoever. It will be remeni- 
of the section of it which he beVad that the super-loyalists could not 
particnUrly represents and it ,pare fund„ even to 8eml the meD 
would be well for New Brunswick i , . , ,
if it had many more such men in , c,mP the,r anDU“1 dnl" 
representative positions.

Vice.The

matter up and gives the expenditures 
on that branch of administration for 
the the last six years of Conservative 
rule and for the first six ef Liberal

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.Officer, were "carried sws

HOT ОГТТКГН 13, 1
on the above Railway, del I у fftundavs excepted) sad 
Fridays only for Chatham, and on Tuesdays, Thors-

o
XT N Ul farther notice. Express traîne wl 
AJ Freight trains on M m iar< Welnerityi 

days ana Saturdays only for Freds ricton. as foil

Between Vreaerleten, Chatham ant 
Lonfle ville.

lue will run

Connecting with L О.Ж.1.266,308 1898 1 514,472
2,112,292

1894 1 284,517 1900 1,846,179
1895 1,574,014 1901 2,061,674
1896 1,136,714 1902 2,060,979

ООІВГО- NOBTX.
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up)
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down)
Freight Express
6 am 4 10 p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 15

4 36 ..........Gibson.... 1 12
.. Marysville,... 1 00 p m 4 16 

6 66 ..CrossCreek, ..11 45 12 15

Маптмк^Кхгнжав. Dat j^nase

1210 am 
1Î.30 
12.50 ••

1 10 ••

ir. Chatham, 
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Jons., 
Lr. “ “
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

Freight
1 164 40
2.154 35I

prompts such a person 
Stewart to apply the

2 857 4 46
$7,960,813 $11,263,184

In addition te this ordir ary expend.
2 64

.. BoUstown,..

.. Doaktown, ..
...BlaekrUle,... S 36

JSSl 0h“h,m,ot {
10 20 .... Nelson .... 7 00
10 40 ... Chatham.... 6 40

ar 11 00 .. Loggieville .. 6 20 a m в 26 a m

10 43 12 45 pmв 60
о-оівго- вотттж.7 40 0 45 11 40am gMare most М.ЖІТІМ1 Bxruaa. Du Exfism

0 30.. m. 10.lt a. a. 
6.50 '• 10,86 w

10 00 
7 36 Iv 8 20
7 20 ar 7 30

1 9 00 Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.10 
Lr. **> *• 7.40
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

2
10.66 « 
11.46 " 
12.06 
1226

OU 7 10
в 608

8.00
8.20

For Suburban train service between Fredericton and Mirysrllle see Tine Tible slmt ail folders.
The above Table Is made up on Atlantic atandard time.
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop à boa signalled at the folio wise flag 

Stations— Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford. Grey Rapide, Upper Black ville. Bliss ВеЙ 
Carrol's, McKamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Roàd, Forbes’ Siding, upper Gross 
Grotty Covered Bridge, Zlouville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Pennine.

The latereeloniel Railway The guardship sank near the base of Golden Hill.
The cause for the delay by Admiral Togo in forwarding this report 

is unknown, but it is presumed that he was busy and did not have 
time to communicate with Токіо.

Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. going north run through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings but not Sunday* morn Inge.

Not long ago the local govern
ment was the subject of severe 
censure because the N. B. Coal and »
Railway Company’s line was not 
operating satisfactorily.
Tweedie went to the locality and,, ...... . „ , ....on his return, seemed to think that «““N «nrplua in 1903, the venditions ;the Nort£ American Squadron, which he
there was no practical difficulty in j had so changed aa to bring about a | ' e’pe* ”, , rec<“' 1
the way of the road doing the ! d»6o.t for 1893.4. This W.a entire), ’f°gt. jZn, n‘J. Bruni.icü^'nd
work of developing that section of due te the increased cost ef coal a.d no„ th, Second S«s Lord of the Adntir- 

it*1* wZ 'bnilf1 I °ther »“«• iocreasra in.the pa, » t,. aud othe-s who had dene honour to

subsidy Only a few weeks have ' °‘ tb® r°‘d’' emPlo^eee вепега1ІГ- Cl,nada in ,h« N.v.l or
passedysince that time and, now I Tbe receiPt8 for the first ten months ol Mdit-r, servtce. Not . few dt.tmga eh- 
one of the papers of the “syndicate" , 1903 were «5,292,639, sud for П904, officers, he pointed out, with pleure, 
in St. John Which is after the «5,287,521. a decease of $5,118. ««• member, of the Canada Club, 
premier’s “scalp” says: The expenses were in 1903, $5,288,765 ^etabl, Lt. Ceue.al Lord W,ll,.m

t - a.r» j • і a.L a * Qnj соє 004 - і 8еушоЕ|% Lieut, of the Tower of LondoàIt 18 new Stated definitely that an and in 1904, $5,835,294, an mcre.ee of ,,|d former| c„mm.Dder nfthe B,illril
arrangement baa bean mad. under $546.529. For the ten m.ntha in Flircet.t Hal.f.x, and M-j-r General
New Вг0пГЛПвСоаГ.Гп^ОП^і,»ауЄ O'Gr.d, H.ly, feme ., comm.ndin, th*
Co.’s line is assured. tn 1904 a deficit of $547,372. Canadian Militia. Tie same spirit which

W J Hunter at present in the coet fue* has more than animated our brave defender, in days of
employ of the I. C. R, et Moncton* doubled since 1896. The cost for old a sa still alive, aud was significantly 

has tendered hi* resignation and will wages and fuel together wee $1,432,000 ft dec t. din the Dominion and Colonies 
in s short time be appointed supe in- In 1896 the wages $873,705, and in б*'"®”11,, 
tendent of the first named road. 902 this waa increased by $729,402.

The fuel was $408,861 in 1896 and in 
1903 was $702,864 greater.

There is $568,631 more paid out 
now than in 1902. The items for 
this amount were as follows ;
Engineers and firemen, $126,640; eon- 
ductors pnd brakemen $144,504; ^rack- 
men, $143,682, and station agents and 
eperitors, $151,805.

Mr. Emmeraon went into the figures 
in great detail aud said that in present
ing them he had no ajiology to make.
The Intercolonial was not built aa a

Hon. H. R. Emmeieon, Minister of 
Railways, gave a detailed statement in 

: the House ef Commons, on Monday, 
of the working of the Intercolonial. 

I Ha showed that while there

service under Lord Kitchener in the 
Soudan; of C.ptain Denison, a fermer 
commander of the Royal Yacht Victoria 
and Albert; of Admiral Dough*, * native 
ef Quebec, who was now in command of

CONNECTI ON S K *.ht*
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal aud all pointe In the upper provinces and with 
for Ш. John and all points West, and at Gibson with Canadian Pacific for Woodstock, Houlton* 
Fail», EdmnntletoB end Presque Isle, and at Fredsrlotou with Star Line Steamers for tit. John and 
along the rivei.

THOS. HflBKN, 8upt.

the C. P. HAILWAf 
Grand

Premier During the mobiliz tioo exercise» 
Friday at Halifax Sergeant R ювеу, 66th 
Princess Louise Fusiliers,was maimed for 
life by one of the Royal Garrisen Regi
ment of regulars. The 66th were a part 
of і he defending force on McNab's Island 
and a detachmei t of the R >ya) Garrisen 
Regiment shuuld have supported them. 
Imtead of doing so, they advanced to the 
attack, and a soldier discharged his rifle 
point blank at Rooney’s face. The regulars 
h id been drinking and four of them were 
placed under arrest, to be court-raartialled 
en a charge of intoxication while on duty.

by aet appearing either at the tire or te help 
ia drying hoes, etc.

A ter some farther discussion and object
ing by Aid. Snowball, the Stewart matter 
was referred back to the oemmifctee for fur
ther enquiry, the balance ef the report 
adopted sod the bills read ordered to be 
P»'d.

The roshingling of the east end engine 
house was ordered to be done as recommend-

ALKX. GVBMilN, ftan’l Managerwas »

certain proposed streets, but do motion was 
made or action taken.

Adjourned.
NOTICE

RE TIMBER LIMITS.
•7.Every Physieiaa Knows

About the great merit of Dr. tiamilten’s 
Pills of Idsudrake and Butternut which 
cleanse the system, cure oonstipatiou aud 
piles, Use only Dr Hamilten’s Pills. 
Price 25j.

erehÿ given tbit Martin Box has been 
appointed guardian of the ІІ-nUn formerly held by 
The Maritime Sulphite Fibre C >. (-.lmtte-I and 
that trespass era on same will be prosecuted.

Re U. (ЖОМВІК,
M.uuger Bank ef Montreal,

Notice Is h

ed.
Aid. MaeLtohlan, from the Finsnew 

Committee, reported, amongst other thing*, 
that, the assessment list was in the, town 
treasurer’s bauds and ratepayers might 
sscure the usual rebate by prompt payment.

The committee also recommended the 
payment of a number ef bills. Adopted and 
bills ordered, to be paid.

Aid. MasLaehlau submitted the Auditor’s 
report for the Lut three mouths; also the 
Police magistrate’s report.

These report} were received and fyled.
Aid. Maher said there was a geed de<l ef 

dissatisfaction amongst ratepayers ëver the 
shortness of the,period within which they 
could secure a rebate for prompt payment 
ef taxes and he moved that the time be 
extended to 20th July.

Aid. Gal li van and MrisLichlan said they 
were not tore it was withm the oounoil’e 
power to extend the time, hat no harm could 
be done by passing the resolution. The 
ree dation was parsed.

Aid. Watt moved a resolution confirming 
the mayor’s call of meeting of ratepayers to 
ooosider the proposal to exempt the palp 
mill property fro n taxation; also ratify
ing and confirming the resolution of exemp
tion passed at said meeting.

Alti.Sonwball asked whether if the towns
people secure *x mptiou ot the pajp mill 
from oonuty taxe*, the- county csoncil can 
call upon the town to m >ke good the propor
tion unpaid county UX*S.

Aid. Wstv said n majonty « f the county 
oounoiilors had already eg»end to pise a 
rew'iutiun sun lar to that patss'd by the 
Towu.

Aid. Watt’, resolution was adopted.
Aid. Watt moved as follows:
Whereas prospective purchasers of the 

properties kuowe as tbe Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre Uuotpauy Mill represent that*they are 
deterred from making offers for the proper- 
tta and to engage in the manufacture of 
Sulphite fibre on scconnt of the high rail
way freight rates charged oa palp from 
Chatham to points ш the United States aud 
Canada and on pulp*wood and other raw 
material used in its manufacture, awl

Whereas it is vitally impartant to the 
County of Northumberland that this 
industry should be revived and that every 
encouragement and aeeislanee should be 
given to revive it,—

Resolved, that this eonncil petition tha 
Honorable Minister of Railways and oanaie 
to give every pOisible encouragement nod 
assistance to those undertaking te reestab
lish this industry and with that end in view 
to reduce the railway freight rates and 
charges to a minimum.

And, further resolved, that His Worship 
the M*yor be authoriz'd te present this 
resolution aud to urge upon the Minister to 
oonour therein; also

Resolved that the Board of Trade of the 
Town of Chatham be asksd to imnt by 
passing a similar resolution.

Aid. Watt spoke briefly in favor ef the 
resolution and said the St. John pulp mill 
had a rate of two aod a quarter cents per 
hundred pounds lees to Montreal than the 
Chatham mill had, while, to Bonloo, tbe 
railway rate was five oeots mere from 
Chatham than from St. Jehu.

The resolution passed.
Aid Maher moved thst Aid. MsoLaohlaa 

and Morris represent tbs town in the 
Municipal conned. Carried.

Aid. Maher said it had been complained 
of that the east sod streets end sidewalks 
were being neglected by the Publie Works 
Committee.

Aid. Watt said the Supt. and be were 
going te the oast end tomorrow to atari 
improvements.

Enquiries warn made by Aid MscLsohlaa 
•ed Snowball about tbs non-opening of j

St. Mlohwtis ▲csdeany.

Very interesting exercises marked the 
eloee for the summer holidays of St. Mich- 
sal’s young ladies’ Academy, Chatham, last 
Thursday. The regular progiame was as

Selection by the orchestra 
Piano Duet 
Recitation 
Sola
Piano quartette 
Song 
Reading 
Piaoo quartette 
Reading 
Piano duet 
Drill
Duet, vocal 
Selection

Sergt. Major À. J. Fowlie, of the R. 
O, R., has returned to Fredericten, N. B. 
to his old stattoo of Sergt.-Major of No. 
3 Co., R. C. R. Quite a number of 
military and civ.lian friends were at the 
I. C. R. station at Levis to bid him good
bye. Sergt. Major Fowlie has been the 
chief Don-owm. of the R. C. R. in Quebec 
■теє last fall, and made many friends 
during his stay. The sergeants presented 
him with a handsome set of field and 
opera glasses previous to his departure.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

International
Division.Cere Me Loo., 

Z IQ DuyOUt,

L'ttl. on.», 
M.ggie Cux,

Lens Ultio.n,

McLean’s Vegetable Wobm Stbof-the 
kind your moth.r used, the original and 
genuine warm syrup.

For some time the railway has been 
operated under an arrangement made 
by Senator King, by which he and Mr.
Scovil agreed to furnish enough freight 
to |»y the actual operating expansée.
This temporary arrangement hae just 
now been done away with, and the 
road will be operated aa formerly, only 
it ia stated on a more satiafactery 
basis. All indebtedness will be wiped 
out. Those men whe are *r have been 
in the employ of the road, to whom 
wages are still due, will be the first te 
be paid off, and other liabilities will be 
met as soon as possible.

It is understood that the new ar
rangement baa been brought shout by commercial undertaking. It 
recent action of the local government, etructed as part of the work of cenfed- 

In the absence of the usual j •ration for tbe purpose ot cementing 

anathemas and censure of the local J tbe provinces together. It wae not 
government by the “Star” (from eorrect to say, as some did, that the 
which the foregoing is taken) in road was built in the interest of the 
connection with the better pros- maritime provinces. It was built to 
pects of the railway, it is fair to a]|ow the produce ot Ontario to reach
assume that the premier acted „ ... _ __ . , .
both intelligently and efficiently in ^ ™ P ' “T
the removal oi any difficulties a» «a«'»m province, together. He 
which may have existed. dld net believe in the inteiesta of the

country to increase the freight rates. 
If any attempt was made to do so there 
would be a protest heard against it.

But there were other ways of making 
the Intercolonial a success. A good 
deal could be done in modernizing the 
road. This was something that he 
would address himself to. The straight
ening ont of the' curves and the im
provement of the grades and bridges to 
bear the heavy engines that woald 
have to be secured would all go to 
make the road a more profitable asset 
to the dominion than it has yet been 
and in his opinion it was a most valu
able asset.

It was yet destined to be one of the 
greatest assets that the country bad. 
Tbe reason of the deficit was that the

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

NEWS AND NOTES. Twelve little girls, 
Eva »od Anna Dupunt, 

Orchestra.
A large number of prizes were awarded, 

the following being some of them, and the 
winners:

/COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 2. 1904, steaaerf 
v leave 8 b, John Mon.tays, Wed need ay» a»d 
Fridays at 8 00 a. m. for Lubec, E aetport, Port lead 
and Boston.

Returning:, leave Boston ]vla Portland. Butport 
and Lnbec Monday», Wednetdays aod Fridays at 
9.00 a. in.

Lord Stratheena presided at the Dom
inion Day dinner in Londeu. There 
were 300 guests, Including the Duke of 
Argyll, Letd Bras sip, Sir. Henri Elzear 
Taeehtieau, chief justice of the supreme 
court ef Cm ad a, Sir Charles Topper, the 
Duke of Я triburoufh, all the agents 
général of Ciuada, Sir Hvnry Edward 
UdOailem, governor of Natal, Hon. Geo. 
Henry Murray, preriver of Nova Scotia, 
sod ether prumioei t pereoae. The Duke 
of Marlborough proposed the toast of the 
evening, The Deminion of Canada. 
He said that Canaan wae bound te be
come eue of the great wheat-growing 
countries of the world and that any 
differenee of opinion between Canada and 
Great Britain could only be temporary, 
as the great common aim was the 
maintenance of the empire.

Another terrible steamship calamity 
has taken place, t$e Danish liner, Norge, 
striking a reck in the North Ses, back
ing off and sinking in deep wets-, 
drowning about seven hundred ef her 
passengers and crew. Over one hundred 
were saved. The vessel was oos ef her 
ourse, owing to thick weather. She was 
bound from Copenhagen to New Yeefc»

Gold medal fee general excelleoee, Freight received daily rp to 6.00 p. m.
All freight via this line Is Injured egtiust Are 

and marine risk.
Id*. Lynch 

Doctrine,
Mienie O’Brieu 

Geld “ 41 good conduct boarding pupils 
Loretta Mctiorly 

Silver “ 14 good conduct day scholars,
„ Mery Thompeou

Grade IX five dollar geld piece for highest 
Annie Herne 

•* Annie Dunn 
44 May Flett 

VI two and a half gold piece
May MboLaughl»n 

44 V one dollar gold piece, Dorea Blane 
À set ot books far sacred history,Ida Lynch 
His Hener, Judge Wilkinson end Rev. H. be accompanied by cash. 

T. Joyner made addresses in which they 
complimented the ladies of the teaching staff 
as well as the pnpile,

Silver r 44 44 Christian
WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent, 

tit. Jehu, N. A

Wood Notice.1was con- •tandiug
Grade VIII 4 

VII 44
Severe forest fire* in the interior ef 

Newfoundland have destroyed large 
lumber mills and the railway stations iu 
the lumbering settlements. Hundreds of 
people gre destitute. The area of des
truction is wider than that affected by any 
previous conflagrations in the interior. 
The fires continue to rage and there have 
been no rains for weeks. The extent of 
the money loss so far is estimated at 
$160,000.

vV* have foOnd it necessary to change ear 
system in connection with tier Wood Busi
ness,and, in future, all'oiders for weed meet

J. В Snowball Company, Limited.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
ST.JOHN, N. BU

17th to 24th September 1904.

H- S- Tesehere’ Association-
Chatham Xewa Oeucll-

The New Brun.wiek Teicher.’ As.oci.tine 
had a well attended coorentiou in St. JohnCleophas Belanger and son, Etienne, 

were killed by bears near St. Faustin P. 
Q. on 37th alt. They were hunting ip 
company with Theodore Gauthier whep 
they came on three large bears. Gauth
ier fired and wounded one, and the three 
animals rushed on the Belangers and 
struck them down. Gauthier put up as 
goad a fight as he could, but the two 
other men were killed and their hediee 
terribly mangled. The Belsngete furmely 
lived at Weymouth Bridge, N. S.

Chatham Town Council met in regular 
monthly session en Monday, His Worship 
Mayor Murdoch presiding.

The minutes being read and approved— 
The Mayor read e communication from 

Mrs. W. C. Winslow, secretary of the Free 
Public Libary commissioners, celling atten
tion te the liability of those whe recommend 
persona whe reeeivo and don't return bosks.

The eommuoication was ordered to be 
fyled.

The Meyer also referred to communicat
ions from some organizations abroad asking 
that delegates be seat by the town te their 
meetiuge. Fyled.

Aid. Snowball, from the water, sewerage 
and light committee reported a number of 
bills for payment. Passed.

Aid. Watt reported from the Public 
Woiks Committee en street woik done end 
recommended e number ef hills for payment 
The report wae adopted and the bills were 
ordered to bo paid.

In tbe absence of Aid. Morris, Aid. Watt 
read report from the Police eemmittee 
recommending payment ef bills. Peased. 

Aid. Maher, from the Fire committee 
As the result of the finding of the reported one tire for the month—that which 

coroner’, jury which inee^tiget^. the deetreyei the old pomp-hoe., et the r.ilw.y 
death» el Roecee McGee aud John D.vi., sUtion-the Iras b,leg smell! elso rraem- 
who were killed during the riots in rn.edmg th.t the .rat e.d fir. ho.ee roof be 
Victoria, C,dorado, on June 6th, Presid- "•■‘.ogled; si... the di.musel of Join C 

rev , И жж Л w T» Li Stewart ee fireman and the appointment ofent Charles H. Moyer .nd W D H.y- Mm.r lo h„ ,,M..
woed- •«K’r.t.ry-tres.urQr of the Wraterq дм gaewlulI ,Dqalrld u ,h. 
Federation of Miner., together with lh, г„ьіп,Иа, „oommeoded, and .1.. м to 
sheet 30 men, are chsrged with ш nr Jett why «r.m.o Stewart wee rooommeoded 1er 

If so, When the lmueral troops were with-' and inciting riot. Judge Lewie Cunning- di.oii.1.1,
wily should that splendid train drawn from Canada, Canadians were j ham, a tting in the district court, fixed i„ „ply. Aid. Maher, .aid Inman
Stop at Chatham Junction? If it is nuanimoua in their regref. The presence the bond» of Moyer and Hay wool ab Stewart h.d preetieelly neglected hie doty
not the intention to give Chatham of British regular troop, in Canada ДО $10,000 each, ee the day of the fits at the railway Italie»

lybody explain on what 
grounds Chatham’s pulp industry 
is discriminated against by the 
Intercolonial railway, which carries 
pulp from St. John to Montreal at 
two and a half- cents less per one 
hundred pounds than it does the 
same article from SL John to 
Montreal?

Can an
laet Week. A number of mt>reeling papers 
were read, discussion» took place and the 
■Ui-ual bus uese was transacted.At the closing The Entries already received insure the 
meeting the following orgauizstion committee FINEST INDUSTRIAL DISPLAY ever

made here.Wae anuoueced:—
A number of NEW CLASSES snâ 

ADDITIONAL PRIZES have been added 
to the LIVE STOCK and AGRICUL
TURAL Prize L ate.

$171 00 Offered to the NEW BRUNS
WICK SCHOOLCHILDREN for the BEST 
COLLECTION OK WEEDS GATHERED
in the Province.

St. John city—W. M. McLiau.
Fredericton—F.A Good.
Mouoteu—Geo. Л. Oiilton.
Albert Go. -T E. Colpitis.

4Carleteu—Isaac N. Draper.
Charlotte—C. J. Callaghan.
Glouoeater—... .Witzcl.
Kent—H. H. 8 .паї t.
Kings—Rex Cormier.
Northumberland—А. Е. G. MacKenz-e.
Reetigonche—E W. Lewis.
St. John—Mien T. J. Снів.
Suobury-Qat.eoe—L R. Hetbsriny ton.
Victeria-Madewiseka — Mies Веевіе M,

Fieeer.
Weetmerland—В. P. Steeves.
York—R. Ernest Estabrooks.
The following provincial executive wae 

then elected:
President—W. M. McLeso, St. John.
Vice- Pre*ident:—R. D. Нжшк-п, Bai hurst. ELABORATE DiSPLAY ever arranged for

a St. John Exhibition,including a Spectacular 
Reproduction of the BOMBARMENT 
of PORT ARTHUR, etc. ete.

MUalC by one of the BEST BANDS ON 
THE CONTINENT.
CHEAP FARES FROM EVERYWHERE. 

For Prize List end all particulars, address: 
W. W. HUBBARD.

Managing Director,
St. John, N. В»

This is not a political question, 
but one for the Minister of Rail- 

and his subordinates to 
If Chatham is to be dis-

ways 
answer.
criminated against m this way, we 
have a right to know the reason 
why.

BLOTTERS aud ENTRY FORMS bear
ing full particulars have been sent te the 
teacher^of each school in the Province fer 
distribution among pupils. NO ENTRY 
FEE REQUIRED^ CHILDREN shoo'd 
ASK THEIR FEAn p48 ALL ABOUT 

be Sent te the

A Gyaotse, Thibet, despatch of 39t!l 
says : “After renewed fighting, in which 
a Krinah officer waa killed and two 
officers rod five ш-n wounded, and the 
Tbibt-tan* si timed severely, the latter sent 
to ask for au armistice* pending the arrival 
of officials fium L а-ка and Suigatee to 
negotiate with C-il. Y'Minehuiband, the 
leader of the British expedition. The 
latter will probably consent, nlthou*u t'ie 
time limit fixed for negotiations hae 
expired.”

IT. ENTR^ 
un»l«r*4 

All t

4
Can anybody tell us why there 

is no close connection with the 
“Ocean Limited” express between ...
Chatham and the Junction? Why ! «“.ploy*, had to be better paid, 
are passengers bv the new and j would not do to я tar те the emyleyea. 
fast train, who expect—and have ' They would require to get ee good pay

aa other road,. They were not getting 
this, aud that waa the rettaon why 

usual way, kept ^e par was increased
waiting at the Junction for more —------- -—»----------
than an hour because no connect
ing train is provided? 
intention of the railway managers j At the last dinner of the Canadian Club, 
that Chatham—the chief and most London, Mr. C. A. Duff Miller, Agent- 
populous commercial town of the General for Now Biun.wiok, proposed 
North Shore of New Brunswick— “The Imperial Force»’’; a toast which he 
shall be shut out from the benefits de«oribed aa extremely popular in Canada, 
of the “Ocean Limited.”

rieartirat and Eealth-
.lBNTS-

SUP FIREWORKS: VV. here 
clo«eo .‘Г the MOST EXPENSIVE zedIt

Sec -Tresstirer—H. H. 4 esrt. Haro>urt. 
R. Ernest E*trabr«soke, MoAdsm Junction 
8. W. Irons, Mouctoe.
Miss Bessie Prater, Grand Falls.
W. J. S. Myles St. John.

the right to expect—to be carried 
from the Junction to Chat
ham in the

The “Imperial Forces.” DENTISTRY!Is it the

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.
Offloe Hoars :—9.80 *.m. to l p.n. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m
Wednesdays -2 p. m. to в p. m.
tioturdsy—9.30 a.m. to l p* m. 7.30 p. m. to • p. m;

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAIIU3S eUTIITIY A IKCIAUY. 

OrflCIt—OV* K MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL MALL 
OttATMAM. ». B.

WANTED.
Men or womee local representatives for a high clone 
Magasins Lai*e o •mmleeione. Oach prises. Write 
J. N. Trainer, HO East .WasMngtou Square, K«w

OR. SHOOP’S 
REMEDIES.

DR. SHOOP’S
Restorative, 
Restorative Pills, 
Rheumatic Cure, 
Cough Cure, 
Preventics,

V

always in stock and sold under 
Dr. Shoop’s guarantee to refund 
money if they fail to do as repre
sented.

Any ef the other remedies which 
might not be in stock will be 
procured for anybody wanting 
them.

ONLY AT

HICKEY’S QRUG STORE.

Bank of Montreal.

£^FMrp*tiop)
(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

HI THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
ef tbie Branch, intereet is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

on same of $4.00 and npwarde and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and Slat December. This is tbe moat con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be leaned to thoee who prefer

COLLECTIONS
made at all pointa in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

$12,000,000
8,000,000

SPECIAL NOTICE*
The Chartered Banka in Chatham, N. B. 

end Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday dosing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for busi- 
busi Decs from 9.30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other day* as usual from 10 a. in. until 
S p. ■.

R. & CROMBEE, 
Manager Chatham Branch.

REMEMBER !
We have no sammf-r veca'ioo, 8t. 
John’s cool summer weathe-r making 
study enjwyable during our warmest 
months.

Also, students can enter at any 
time, as instruction is mnejly individ
ual, given at the student’s desk.

Send for Catalogue.

2S)s-KerriSon
ODDFELLOW^' HAIL

Ç1EALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O sifted, and endorsed “Tender for Cam 
hdlton Wharf.” will be received at this offloe 
Friday, July 8, 1904, inclusively, for the con. 
struct loo of a deep water wharf at Oampbellton, 
Reetigouche CountjL N. B., accordinsr to a plan and 
» apeciflcatioo to 4e seen at the offices of E. T. P. 
Shewen, EЩ , Rerident Engineer. 8t. John, N. B., 
Geoffrey Steed, Beq., Resident Engineer, Chatham. 
N. R, on application to thd Portmaeter at Camp
bell ton, N. R. and at the Department of Public

untEl

Works, Ottawa.
Tenders will

the printed form eupp'ied, and signed with 
actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, payable 
to tbs order oi the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Weeks, tor four thousand dollars ($4.000.00), 
must accompany each tender. The cheque will be 
forfeited if tie party tendeiing decline the contract 
or fail to complete the work contracted lor, and 
will be returned in case of non -acceptance of 
tender.

not be considered unless made
tile

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
FRED QELINAS.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 9, 1904.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement without 
Department, will not be paidauthority from tbe 

fer It.
& 23. 04.

OBALED TENDERS addressed to tue under.
signed, and endorsed “Ituder for Ddhomde 

Wharf,” will he received at this office until 
Friday, July 8, 1904, Incîuaively, for the con
struction of a deep water whirf at Dalh insir*, 
Reetigouche County, N. B., acco-dlng to a plan 
and specification to be *еги at the off! ;*e of E. T. 
-P. tihewen, Esq., Reeident Bugineer, 8t. J .hn, N. 
R, Geoffrey Sttad, E«q.. Reeident Engineei, 
Chatham. N. B., uu application to the Poet mauler 
of Dalbonele, N. B., and at the Department ef 
Public Works. Ottawa

Tendei h will not be considered unies■« made ou 
the printed form supplied, and signed witn the 
actual signature^ of tenue em.

An accepted cheque on s chartered bank, 
peyab e to tbe order of the Hi.noi гаіііо 
Mieieter ef Public Works, for f >ur th-u«aud 
hundred dotleis ($4,500. -0). mnat acconpmy each 
tender. The cheque will be forteited if the party 
tendering decline the contract or fail t> u«i up.eti 
the wore oentrected for and will be reLavusi in 
case of non-acceptance of tender

Tbe Department does not biud itself to accept 
the lowest nor any tendei.

1

By order,
FRED GKL1NA4,

secretary.
Department of Public Work »,

Ottawa, June 9.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement without 

authority troiu the Department, will uut be paid 
for it.
A 23, 04

1904

REMOVAL.
Dr John В Benson has removed hie office to the 

lately occupied by Mrs Alexander 
son on 8k John Street, where he may be ft 
ell boom.

Chatham, July 7 1908.

Robin- 
bond at
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Ayers
You can depend on Ayer's 
Hair Vigor to restore color to 
your gray hair, every time. 
Follow directions and It never 
fails to do this work. It stops

Hair Vigor
fallingof the hair,also. There's 
great satisfaction in knowing 
you are not going to be disap
pointed. Isn’t that so?

“ My hair faded until it was about white. It 
took just one bottle of Aver*» Hair Vigor to 
restore It to its former dark, rich celer. 1 our 
Hair Vigor certainly does what you claim fer 
It.”—A. X. ВоовАЖ, Rockingham, N. C.

J. O. ATS* CO..
{OF maemSmimlmmSm^b

$1 JO a bottle. 
All druggiate.

Fading Hair

ї> ■M■ . .

tel і-,

і
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/>
*MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JULY 7, 1904.
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